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 These TIF Files are offered for your enjoy These TIF Files are offered for your enjoyment and are released as shareware. They are notment and are released as shareware. They are not

free. If you find them useful please send a donation to me to help support the time spentfree. If you find them useful please send a donation to me to help support the time spent

putting them together. We are pleased to offer Custom drawn LOGOS and the like. Suggesputting them together. We are pleased to offer Custom drawn LOGOS and the like. Sugges tionstions

are welcomed as to what you would like to see in the near future. If you have any particularare welcomed as to what you would like to see in the near future. If you have any particular

cartoon character you would like to have we have thousands on file or will make whatever youcartoon character you would like to have we have thousands on file or will make whatever you

would like.would like.

Please send donations to:Please send donations to:

Bill PateBill Pate

PO BOX 5231PO BOX 5231

Knoxville, TN. 37021Knoxville, TN. 37021

We can be message on Prodigy at WKHX94AWe can be message on Prodigy at WKHX94A

 Please feel free to pass these along to your friends as long as these files are in tact and no Please feel free to pass these along to your friends as long as these files are in tact and no

modifications are made. I retain all rights to these files. Shareware is an inexpensive way tomodifications are made. I retain all rights to these files. Shareware is an inexpensive way to

allow you to try before you buy. If you enjoy and use these files please send a modest $5.00allow you to try before you buy. If you enjoy and use these files please send a modest $5.00

dollars or more.dollars or more.

 WHOEVER SAID THAT MONEY COULD NOT BUY HAPPI WHOEVER SAID THAT MONEY COULD NOT BUY HAPPINESS HAS NEVER SHOPPED AT WAL-NESS HAS NEVER SHOPPED AT WAL-

MART.MART.


